Note 1: Typical On-Line Filter Illustrated
Note 2: Use 2 inch drain header for filters with one rinse valve.
Use 3 inch drain header for filters with two rinse valves.
Use 4 inch drain header for filters with three rinse valves.

10  1/2" Drain Line  Customer Supplied
9   Controlled Outlet Valve Solenoid Controlled
8   Drain Header See Note 2
7   2 Inch Drain Line Customer Supplied
6   Rinse Valve Qty. Varies with Filter
5   OMNITROL Controller Remotely Mounted
4   2-Way Solenoid Valve 24 V, 60 Hz, Normally Closed
3   Differential Pressure Switch Preset to 7 psi - increasing
2   Outlet Isolation Valve Customer Supplied
1   Inlet Isolation Valve Customer Supplied
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